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Hope College, Holland, Michigan, May 21,1930 Volume XLHI Number 30-49 
ZEGARIBS AND DE 
W1NDT SURVIVORS 
IN FROSH TRIALS 
TruskowskI to Guide 
Olivet Gridiron Stars 
Freshmen Class Wins Honor of 
Supplying Hope's Feminine 
1931 O r a t o r 
ORATIONS SHOW T E N -
DENCY T O INFORMAL 
Topics Such at "Carbon Copies" and 
' T h e White Line" Are Discussed 
By Eager Entrants 
Friday afternoon the five con-
testants for the women's oratory 
prize spoke before a large audience 
gathered in the south room of the 
library. 
Alice Boter, Freshman, was 
awarded first place with her ora-
tion—"Carbon Copies." In a pleas-
ingly informal manner, she em-
phasized- individuality, and its 
place in our every day life. Her 
delivery was good, and her oration 
well organized and interesting. 
This is an honor for the Freshman 
Class. 
Evelyn Albers received second 
place with her fine oration—"The 
White Line." Her delivery was in-
formal, too, and her talk stressed 
our unnecessary burdens in politics, 
in school, and at home. The con-
test between Miss Albers and Miss 
Boter was very close, we were told 
by Chairman Stan Ver Hey, and 
most of the audience agreed that 
they had had a hard t ime-m de-
ciding between the two. 
"The Goal of Man" 
Arloa Van Peursem is to bo 
complimented for her speech on 
"The Goal of Man." Her poise was 
good, and her theme well-developed 
and interesting. "Our Two-sided 
Triangle" — Nella De Haan chose 
for her subject, and told us that we 
must balance mind, body and spirit. 
Louise Kieft's "Summym Bonum" 
stressed the importance of the Bible 
in our daily life. 
This Friday, the men's contest 
will be held and with another good 
candidate, Glory Day may be a 
realization next year. 
o 
Kuizenga Tells "Anchor" 
A Few Ambitions 
A new coach will enter the 
M.I.A.A. sport circles next fall 
In the person of Joe Truskow-
ski, University of Mich, star, 
who has .«igned a contract at 
Olivet college. Truskowski will 
fill the gap caused by the resig-
nation of Coach Cassell as as-
sistant to Coach Sprandel in 
the physical education depart-
ment. He will have charge of 
the varsity squad in football 
and ^Ul also assist in basket-
ball. Truskowski is a seven 
letter man at Michigan. He 
will graduate in June. For 
three years he was star end on 
the football team, last fall 
serving as captain. In basket-
ball as a center he made a 
great record, and at present is 
catching for the baseball team. 
CAMPOS PROBLEMS FROSH MEET M T l 
ARGDED BV T S " PLEASANT FRIDAY 
Cabinets of Campus Religious 
Groups Hold Annual Re- -
. t rea t a t Lake Shore 
PEEKE, OOSTING, A N D 
Class of *33 Excels oh the Tennis 
Cour t as Olivet Frosh 
Bow Low 
STAFF MEMBERS $ 
ARE ANNOUNCED 
ALL SINGLES MATCHES ARE 
ZEGARIUS W I N IN SPORTS EASY HOLLAND VICTORIES 
Decisions Made " Concerning Prayer 
Week and Campus Problems, De-
tails to Be Released 
CALVIN RACQUET 
MEN UNDER 4-3 
Swift Series of Varsity Tennis 
Matches Leaves Hope with 
Defeat String 
& 
Dr. J . E. Kuizenga, Hope '99, 
when asked his reasons for ac-
cepting the Chair of Apologetics at 
the Princeton Theological Semin-
ary, replied that he considered it to 
be a great opportunity for service. 
Princeton is one of the first con-
servative seminaries of the world, 
and there is chance for contact 
with many types and races of men. 
The Chair of Apologetics also 
makes an appeal to Dr. Kuizenga, 
and he considers it a fine field in 
which to teach. Princeton is also 
one of the American centers of cul-
ture. He has many good friends on 
the faculty. He will also have 
more of an opportunity to write 
than he has here with his presi-
dential duties. 
Dr. Kuizenga says that he re-
grets leaving Holland which to his 
mind is an ideal center of educa-
tion and culture. The Seminary 
and College have a steadfast place 
and good work to do, with pros-
pects of a continually prosperous 
future. 
Kazoo-Alma Golf 
The golf squad of Kalamazoo Col-
lege defeated the pioneer team of 
Alma College 8% to H at Kalama-
zoo recently. Other schools also 
have representatives in the great 
Scotch pastime. 
The college racquet wielders 
made their initial appearance of the 
season last Wednesday afternoon 
on the college courts. Playing with-
out the services of Flikkema, who 
was cavorting on the diamond 
against M.S.C., they met defeat at 
the hands of Kalamazoo College, 
6-2. The match was featured with 
wins by C. Van Leeuwen and R. 
Klaascn,^os. S and o men, respec-
tively. Capt. B. Arendshort had an 
interesting struggle with Hill, the 
match going to three sets. 
The M.I.A.A. champions from 
Olivet were Hope's next opponents, 
coming here Thursday. The 6-1 de-
feat does not tell the whole story. 
Arendshort, Flikkema, and Van 
Leeuwen lost in three hard-fought 
sets. Duty, the M.I.A.A. singles 
champion, dropped a set to Arend-
shorst before he could clinch the 
match. The doubles combination of 
Flikkema and Kruizenga turned in 
the only win. 
DEFEATED AT OLIVET, TOO 
In a return match at Olivet, Hope 
was again defeated 5-2. The boys 
seemed a bit nervous, playing in 
the romantic environment of loving 
couples on the side lines. B. Arend-
shorst and H. Kruizenga were 
beaten easily. After dropping the 
first set, Flikkema carried Doty to 
a 9-7 decision. Though he had the 
set within his grasp, he lacked the 
necessary punch to win. S. Ver Hey, 
the newcomer to the squad, won 
handily from O'Neil, 6-3, 6-3. Flik-
kema and Kruizenga again crashed 
through to win overwhelmingly, 
6-3, 6-1.' 
It was unfortunate that the team 
had to meet their strongest compe-
tition in the opening matches. Oli-
vet will undoubtedly go through the 
season undefeated. Alma, Albion, 
and Hillsdale should offer much 
weaker competition than either 
Kalamazoo or Olivet 
— o 
INTERCOLLEGIATE TRACK 
RECORDS FALL AT STATE 
Set apart from the hustle and 
bustle of every day school life—in 
Prof. J. Vander Meulen's cottage 
at Eureka Park, the cabinets of 
the Y.W.C.A. and Y.M.C.A. settled 
down Saturday for a day of work 
and play. After the beauties of the 
lake and surrounding woods had 
been seen and enjoyed, the group 
adjourned to the cottage for an 
informal discussion of campus 
problems. Chapel attendance, Sun-
day observance, the relation of 
student and faculty were a few of 
the topics discussed. Plans for next 
year's week of prayer were brought 
before the cabinets, but no decision 
will bo made public until a later 
date. 
After a baseball game, the 
assemblage was called to dinner, 
and a meritable feast had been 
prepared under the direction of 
Ethel Cunnagin and Esther Mul-
der. Freshman week was discussed 
in the afternoon, and plans for 
their reception including teas, 
sight-seeing tours, beach parties 
and college sings brought forth 
many interesting ideas and new 
projects. After more talk of next 
year's new-comers the meeting was 
adjourned and there followed two 
hours of baseball, hill-climbing and 
chatter. First honors in baseball 
went to "Ollie" Peeke, Melvin 
Oosting, and Harri Zegarius. 
A fireside meeting on the beach 
led by Miss Laura Boyd concluded 
the "Retreat." 
o 
Mrs. H. Dykhuizen and Miss Ade-
laide Dykhuizen will be at home to 
the Senior Girls Friday afternoon 
from three until five o'clock. 
Both Tennis Teams Play Many Times 
But Frosh Capture Only Victory 
Previous to Calvin Fray 
A Freshman tennis team has 
been organized. On Saturday, they 
journeyed to Olivet where they de-
feated the Olivet Freshmen six 
matches to one. Five singles and 
one doubles composed the sextet of 
Hope Frosh victories. 
ONLY LOSS IS IN DOUBLES 
Alexander, Hope number one 
man defeated Olivet's number one 
man after three hard fought sets 
2-6, 6-4 and 6-4. J. Weigerink, 
Hope number two man easily de-
feated number two of Olivet 6-1, 
6-1. J . Decker, Hope number three 
man, after two hard fought sets 
defeated Olivet No. three man 8-6, 
6-4. F. Weigerink, Hope No. four 
man romped to an easy victory over 
his opponent 6-0, 6-0. Hope No. 
five man, J, MuK^nberg "wielded a 
deadly racquet" and easily con-
quered his opponent 6-2, 6-0. 
In the doubles J. Muilenberg and 
J1* Weigerink romped over their 
opponents in fine style winning 6-0, 
6-2. In the other doubles match 
the Hope Duet, Alexander and 
Decker were outlasted by their op-
ponents who finally after a two 
hour battle defeated them 7-9, 10-8 
and 6-4. 
o 
"The Flour Girl" 
Pinal Athletic Tilts 
of Year Are Dated 
The various teams have full 
schedules for the next few 
days. Keep this list in your, 
possession and see a few of 
the games. For tennis, both 
Frosh and Varsity play Mt. 
Pleasant there Friday. Hills-
dale comes here Saturday for 
varsity baseball. The Frosh 
piay Zeeland here today 
(Wednesday) at 4 p.m. in 
baseball. Hudsonville plays 
them here Friday at 4 p.m. 
Fennville will be played there, 
and Zeeland there, soon. On 
June 6th our varsity tennis 
team goes to Michigan State 
College to join in the state 
meet. On the same date a few 
track men will join the Albion 
state meet. For inter-society 
ball we have Sorosis-Dorian 
today (Wednesday) at 4:30-
5:30 p.m. Games between 
Knick-Independents and Emer-
sonians-Cosmo are due for 
today, perhaps this evening. 
The Minerva and Meliphone so-
cieties of Hope High School will 
present the comedy, "The Flour 
Girl," M'ay 29th, in the high school. 
ADDISONIANS AND 
ALEATHEANS-EAT 
First Banquet of 1930 Season Is 
Staged Others 
«.Come Soon 
Plea of "Milestone" for Alumni Orders 
Brings in Unusual Number of Fine Letters 
Western State Teachers of Kala-
mazoo ran off with the intercollegi-
ate track meet at East Lansing last 
Saturday, piUng up 61% points 
while Michigan State College, win-
ners three years in succession, had 
to be content with 39% points and 
second place. Hillsdale, Albion, and 
Alma of the M.I.A.A. conference 
placed fifth, seventh and ninth re-
spectively. Several new records 
were made. Purdy of Albion placed 
second in the broad jump, Pezet of 
Alma fourth in the shot, and Rowe 
of Hillsdale second in the discus. 
Hope College graduates have re-
cently been hearing from the "Mile-
stone" staff. Two weeks ago, un-
der the direction of Evelyn Albers, 
who is in charge of the Alumni Sec-
tion, over a thousand letters were 
sent cut to Hope "Grads." Included 
in these letters were cards to be 
returned by the recipients, giving 
complete information regarding 
their address and occupation and 
an opportunity to state their desire 
to purchase a 1930 "Milestone." 
Numerous answers have been re-
ceived containing notes of encour-
agement and wishes for the success 
o fthe project. This Alumni Section 
will require the expenditure of at 
least a thousand dollars, but if the 
ratio of alumni buying books con-
tinues as it has, it can be financed 
without any difficulty. More than 
one-third of the cards returned 
have signfied intention of purchas-
ing. 
The letter contained a poem writ-
ten by Mrs. J . A. Otte, which we'll 
quote, with due apology to Shake-
speare. 
"To subscribe or not to subscribe, 
that's the question! 
Whether it is nobler for the purse 
to suffer, 
The letters and urge of the Mile-
stone Stalf— 
Or to take cash against this sea of 
troubles 
And by subscribing end them. 
To sleep—to sleep perchance to 
dream (of Hope) 
Aye, there'sHhe rub— 
•For in that sleep what dreams may 
come 
Of old time classmates, 
"Profs' and Voorhees Hall 
Must give us pause. 
The dream no longer be the rub; 
It becomes a reality in your 'Mile-
stone.' 
Each copy is only three-fifty 
($3.50) in cash 
If each doesn't buy one our plans 
will go smash. 
So don't steal (perchance you can 
/ W r o w ) 
And send in your money; don't wait 
till tomorrow." 
This letter is responsible for the 
sigh of relief the fail carrier heaves 
after visiting the Albers' home, and 
for the question that Evelyn an-
swers many times a day, "How 
many were 'yes' this morning?" 
More than one-third of the cards 
returned have signified the desire 
of purchasing. Many have been the 
words of encouragement and best 
wishes the staff have received from 
those who previously held like posi-
tions and from those who are still 
vitally interested in the college. 
Letters have come in from all parts 
of the world. Hope's graduates have 
become widely scattered. 
As usual, banquet plans are be-
ing kept secret by the society chair-
men. Bids this year are the first 
indications of the beginnings of the 
yearly events; Banquet chairmen 
are announcing their speakers. Fn-
day night Alethea will banquet at 
the Holland Country Club and 
Chairman Mildred Schuppert says 
that plans for their "spree" this 
year are quite promising. Bertha 
Olgers, president, will preside. Ale-
thea will be preceded Thursday 
night by the Addison banquet at the 
Spring Lake Country Club. The Ad-
dison annual is "semi-formal" and 
Henry Walthorn is toastmaster. 
Henry Bast, chairman, is planning 
an evening full of fun. 
Sibylline's banquet follows on 
June 4. Evelyn Steketee is heading 
the plans for an informal party, and 
Anne De Jong will preside. Then 
comes Cosmopolitan on the follow-
ing Thursday in charge of "Bill" 
Kuiper. No doubt Len Hogeboom 
will introduce the speakers in an 
interesting manner. "Joey" Roden-
burg heads the Dorian committee 
and President Cassie De Kliene will 
see that everyone talks in her turn. 
Next comes Knickerbocker, four of 
the consecutive banquets on June 4, 
5, 6 and 7. Ed Telleman is manag-
ing the affair, «which is informal. 
Don Wade's dry wit gives promise 
of an interesting evennig. June 11 
begins another series when Emer-
sonian banquet plans will be dis-
closed through the medium of Har-
old Klaasen's pen. Earle Langeland 
will start off another informal ban-
quet. On the following night Soro-
sis chairman, Marion Anderson, 
will see her plans in their true ex-
pression. With Myra Ten Cate to 
preside over the first formal of the 
season, a charming evening is 
promised. Delphi is not supersti-
tious in its choice of Friday, June 
13th. Rose Whelan has planned an-
other formal and Myrtle. Klooster 
will preside in gay splendor. Pra-
ter's informal night of fun will end 
the cycle of banquets and parties 
for 1930. Alvin Cook is the leader 
of this last 1930 Hope banquet 
night. Paul Nettinga, president, 
promises lots of added fun to the 
event. 
MAV BEJHANGED 
Business Managing to Be Under 
Direction of Hoover, Van der 
Naald , Marcotte 
A R T WORK OF 1931 
HOSPERS A N D AUSTIN 
Humor Section, Always a Large Item 
In an Annual, to Be Created By 
Johnson, Nessink 
The 1931 "Milestone" staff is 
practically complete. Its members 
are hereby made public for the 
first time, but Editor Rudolph Ni-
chols and Business Manager How-
ard Schade reserve all rights to add 
to the list, or to take off names now 
on it. This right will be reserved 
until publication time next year, as 
the Staff heads count on awarding 
these positions according to the 
capabilities of the individuals. A 
lack of interest on the part of any 
staff members will be promptly 
noted in this manner. At present 
the staff heads are "busy talking 
with ambitious engraving sales-
men" who want generous contracts 
for their companies. A staff meeet-
ing will be held in the near future 
for the purpose of organizing fur-
ther details. 
CONTRACTS TO BE MADE 
For the Associate Editors of 
next year's book there will be Mary 
Kosegarten of the Sophomore class, 
native of East Williamson, New 
York, and Robert Notier, also 
Sophomore, from Holland-The Lit-
erary Editor job falls to Everett 
Welniers, Sophomore, son of our 
College Registrar. 
The Assistant Business Mana-
gers, aiding Howard Schade, will be 
Reo Marcotte of Holland, C. Vander 
Naald of Cicero, Illinois, and Gen-
eva Dogger of Holland. Circulation 
Manager will be Roy Mooi of Hol-
land. The Art Work falls upon the 
capable shoulders of Ruth Hospers 
of Chicago. She will be aided by 
William Austin of Schenectady, 
New York. Harold Hoover of Fenn-
ville will manage the Athletic Sec-
tion, while Edith Drescher of New 
York City will be Photograph Edi-
tor. Ruth Van Dyke of Chicago wi)l 
be assistant in the latter important 
section. 
The Humor Section will be under 
the direction of Ivan Johnson of 
Marion, New York, and Richard 
Niessink of Kalamazoo. The snap-
shots will be gathered by Carl Wal-
voord of South Holland, Illinois. 
The Organizations Section will be 
developed by J. De Witt of Holland. 
Of these people, eight are now 
serving on the staff of the "Anchor." 
Memorial Service Held 
The sad news went the rounds of 
the campus this week that Bernard 
Van Oss, a graduate of the Class of 
1929, died at his home in this city. 
Having taught in the town of Les-
lie, Michigan, for the better part 
of a year. Bernard came home be-
cause of ill health, and spent the 
winter and spring months in an 
courageous attempt to regain hia 
health. 
A short memorial service was 
held a t chapel Tuesday morning. 
Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp spoke a few 
words and Paul Nettinga sang a 
solo. 
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J. Coert Rylaaredam, H. K. Smith, Esther Mulder 
Head Reporter Mary Kosegarten 
Athletics t Watson Spoelstra, Harry Ver Strate 
Department Editors Ivan Johnson, Richard Niessink 
Campus News Ruth Van Dyke 
Fraternity Editor Jacob De Witt 
Sorority Editor Marion De Kuiper 
Cartoonist ^ Harold Klaasen 
BUSINESS STAFF 
Business Manager ^Gerald Huenink 
Advertising Solicitors—Berdean Welling, C Vander Naald, 
C. Becker, Ruth Geerlings. 
Reporters—Rose Whelan, John Somsen, Itoger Voskuil, Ru-
dolph Nichols, Lillian Sabo, Katherine Ives, Nicholas 
Burggraaff, Harri Zegerius. 
As the Deadline Approaches 
e e • 
At this time of year the "Milestone" staff is rushing 
through the heaviest period of its work. Publication time is 
daily becoming a more startling reality, with the result that 
all details, hitherto not noted and taken care of, are now in 
the process of hurried execution. Every staff member is either 
anticipating the reading of proof upon his or her department, 
or is yet creating some portion of the book. All is activity 
and excitement, for after a year of planning a book of 450 
pages, with all the accompanying myriads of details, the staff 
must step faster and faster to win the race with time. 
At the same time, the ennui of prolonged effort overtakes 
one after months of intense application to the same task. Un-
like some other fields of endeavor, the social approval result-
ing from public appreciation of one's work does not serve to 
spur on the staff of an annual. The public does not know, for 
it does not see. All year one labors, with only his own vision 
to inspire him, and even with the most intense of visions, 
this inspiration occasionally ebbs away. The deadly echo of 
"What's the use of it all?" overtakes the weary worker, and 
unless care be exercised, one soon lowers the entire quality of 
the annual during these last weeks of effort. That is the price 
of being ambitious. The first vision is easily created. It is the 
realization of the actual goal which breaks so many strong 
backs. 
It should be the concern of the student body during these 
days to encourage the staff of the "Milestone," especially the 
editor and the business manager, whose work now approaches 
its most crucial point. It "is up to them to see the book through 
the pains of publication. And with the thought in mind of just 
how extraordinary a book the present staff has created, the 
"Anchor" hereby desires to make a bit of a prophecy. It is 
our contention that the volume will run into a total of 1100 
sales before the end of the coming summer. This longer sales 
period will be necessitated because of the alumni distribution, 
a task which takes many weeks. When the smoke of battle 
clears away, we confidently expect to hear that 1100 orders 
for the book have been received. If this serves to encourage 
the staff, our aim will be realized. Meanwhile, remember that 
this total was prophesied in the "Anchor" columns. 
o 
A Freshman Class Achievement—-"Carbon Copies" 
• • • 
"Credit to whom credit is due" looms large this week, it 
the attention that has come to the Freshman Class in the 
winning of the Women's Oratorical contest by Miss Alice 
Boter. For the first time in years the Freshman Class has 
come out on top in the annual Vorhees Day contest, and we 
would almost believe the occasion deserving of a class-meeting 
in celebration of the event. 
We offer our sympathies, a poor consolation, it is true, but 
sincere nevertheless, to those who were "Runners-up" in the 
contest. Of course they have lost the opportunity to represent 
the school in any state contests of oratory, but the time and 
effort put in the preparation of speeches has not been lost by 
any means. The personal discipline and training in the very 
' routine work itself repay manifold the attempts, so that while 
the altruistic attempt fell unsuccessfully "flat," the contest-
ants have conclusively demonstrated their personal ambition 
and school patriotism. 
It la now up to both winners of the Raven and Adelaide 
contests to be prepared next year to put oratory at Hope Col-
lege back on the winning side of the ledger. 
Lament in Werse of a man who hoped to crash 
all the banquets. 
Of five invitations 
I waa pretty sure. •-
But Kate saw me out with Lou, 
And then there were /our/ 
Those four invitations 
I felt were meant for me. 
But Jessie heard Fd gone with Hay, 
And then there ware but three! 
At least three invitations 
Were no more than my due. 
But Sally saw me kissing Gwen, 
And then there were but two! 
Two precious invitations 
More certain than the sun— 
But Mabel learned of the other dames. 
And then there ivaa but me! 
One lonesome invitation! 
I felt it had to come 
Then Peggy found I'd a girl back home. 
And now, aloe, there are none! 
(Maybe this all happened because I didn't see my dentist at least 
twice a year.) 
In last week's "Anchor," the Junior Class made a plea for sug-
gestions for their Junior-Senior picnic. We of the lower classes are 
always glad to help out our less ingenious fellows, so we are 
respectfully submitting a few ideas. 
Suggestion No. 1 - i 
Have the picnic in a pasture where there is a bull handy. We 
would like to See whether some of you can really move fast, oi 
whether you were born that way. Others would feel at home in 
such company. 
Suggestion No. 2 " , 
Be sure and seat yourselves upon ant hills. That will keep the 
party awake and itching to go. 
Suggestion No. 3 
Put a sufficient amount of strychnine, rat powder, T.N.T., or 
what have you, in the ice cream. This is the only sure method 
of keeping the boys from a second helping before the girls 
have had their first.. 
Suggestion No. i 
Have the girls wear masks. In this way only can you keep 
the party intact, and free from the tendency to wander off 
in couples. 
Suggestion No. 5 
By all means, bring a large supply of olives for those who 
will make their usual attempt to learn to eat them. 
Suggestion No. 6 
Last, but not least, have the whole party at one table, for the 
sake of those gluttonous souls who always insist that the best 
things are on the other table. 
This is all the advice we can give within our limited space. We 
shall be glad to give more detailed suggestions upon the receipt of 
a stamped and addressed envelope. Send all communications to 
Social Workers Dept. in care of this column. • 
The above is only one example of the heart-to-heart advice we 
are daily administering to thousands of our perplexed readers. 
Here is a sample of the letters that Miss TeUem, our secretary, 
receiver, asking for counsel upon life's little problems, and of the 
comforting answers which she never fails to return. 
Dear Miss Tellem, 
I am in a terrible predicament. My hunchbacked husband fell 
in the well, and got stuck half-way down. Now he can be moved 




My Dear Hortense, 
You have indeed a difficult problem. I think there is only one 
way by which youtcan save his life, and that is to shoot him. 
Yours in Service, 
V. TELLEM. 
We're afraid that too many • / you students expected to receive 
a regular "College Humor" volume when you paid ten cents for a 
"Spoon Holder" last week. You remember with us the 
adage about the silk purse and the Sow's ear. Well, we du 
COSMOS SERENADE 
VOORHEES WITH MUSIC 
Station "C-O-S-M-O-S" broad-
casted a short midnight program 
fro mthe Voorhees Court on Mon-
day, May 12. From their sweet 
slumbers the audience was suddenly 
awakened by the soothing tones of 
the "Stein Song." Solos followed by 
the Messrs. Friesema and Van der 
Werf. After the whole broadcast-
ing staff had indulged once more 
in "Jua Nita" and "Tip Toe," the 
station artists Leenhouts and Al-
day gave a violin-mouth organ duet 
The last number on the program 
was the time-honored "Cosmos 
Song." 
Some credit goes to the announ-
cer of the evening, Len Hoogen-
boom. Some also goes to the Ford 
Motor Company who most accom-
modatingly manufactured a truck 
to carry the piano. But most credit 
was' due the whole staff when they 
slowly pushed the truck from the 
court into the night while they 
solemnly sang, "Bring the wagon 
home, John I" 
Red Seal 
Golf Balls 





Complete Line of 
CLUBS AND BAGS 
SUPERIOR 
3 HOPEITES 
On Wednesday evening of last 
week Western Theological Semi-
nary graduated a class of 22. Hope 
church had a capacity audience to 
listen to the unusually inspiring 
program. Professor C. Snow played 
an organ prelude, followed by the 
processional hymn. The address for 
the students was delivered by Louis 
H. Benes, who spoke on ''The Per-
ennial Pentecost" Rev. John Boven-
kerk of Muskegon deUvered an ad-
dress on "The Present Need of Doc-
trinal Preaching." The seminary 
chorus furnished musical numbers. 
After the presentation of diplomas 
Rev. R. VandenBerg paid a tribute 
to Dr. J. E. Kuizenga, returning 
president, who fittingly responded. 
It is interesting to note that of 
the seven men who graduated with 
six "A's" to their credit, three were 
graduates-of Hope. 
o 
Dr. R. Robinson feels as though 
he knows the girls' dormitory now. 









Graduation is Near—Pick 
Your Styles in Stylish 
BrownWjt Shoes Now 
SPADLDING BROWN# SHOE STORE 
I t W. 8th St. 
Where Style, Comfort, and Economy meet* 
Keefer's Restaurant 
—For— 
Ladies and Gentlemen 
HOLLAND GRAND HAVEN 
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VARSITY DIAMOND SQUAD 
DEFEATER BY MICH. STATE 
Anno*! "Foundtr'I Day** GUM at East 
Laming School Tarn Into Fidd Meet 
for Anxiooi Staters 
When Hope's baseball team went 
t o East Lansing last Wednesday 
they took with them what has so 
long been lacking, a batting punch. 
There were nine solid smacks which 
went down in the records as clean 
hits. Besides there were pienty of 
good solid blows that caused a hur-
ried step on the
 /part of State's 
players. Hope was beaten again and 
beaten up rather badly, 13 to 6, but 
it is somewhat of an accomplish-
ment to tally five runs against a 
Michigan State team 
Hope gave State plenty of scares, 
however, before allowing the field 
day indulgence. Brose started for 
State, and . did this very inauspi-
ciously, walking Jappinga. Poppink 
bunted, advancing "Brute" to sec-
ond. Spoelstra slashed to third, who 
dabbled long enough to allow 
Spoelstra occupation of the initial 
sack. After watching three balls 
across, Ver Strate placed the crip-
Buy Good Shoes 
and have them repaired by 
"Dick" the Shoe Doctor 
Electric Shoe Hospital 
D. Schaftenaar, Prop. 
Phone 5326 13 E. 8th St. 
We Call For and Deliver Frt« 
•an 
pie in deep center for 
and scored both runners. That was 
all for that inning for Hope. Van 
l«nte waa in trouble immediately 
by walking two men, but some 
heavy bearing down ended a threat 
So Hope led for one inning. State 
started her runs in the second. A 
triple followed two plays on infield 
pop-ups, and the score was tied. 
Field meet activities began in the 
next inning. Van Lente wasn't get-
ting a comer, and when he was 
forced to get them right in there 
to satisfy the umpire, a Stater usu-
ally handed the elusive sphere in 
bounding fashion (or sometimes in 
sailing fashion) to a Hope infielder. 
Hope's infielders usually accepted 
in fine fashion, but once having re-
ceived they didn't know what to do. 
Hope did look better because they 
hit. Poppink and Nauta each had 
two. Hope has at least four more 
games to play. The turn has come 
for better baseball. It would not 
be a surprise if all the rest of the 
games result in victories. 
o 
PROF. D. SPRAGUE 
PAINTINGS EXHIBITED 
Spring couldn't stay off the cam-
pus during Tulip Week, but during 
the night stole silently into Prof. 
D. Sprague's room and left its to-
kens behind. One morning the stu-
dents entered to find four new 
paintings on the wall. Two pictured 
bouquets of various flowers, one a 
Long Beach scene of Eucalyptus 
trees and the ocean, while the 
fourth presented a bowl of tulips. 
The last attracted the most atten-
tion. Lifting their proud heads from 
a plain, light-biue bowl, the tulips 
seemed to sway and nod gracefully 
on their thin stems. The pictures 
are the work of Mrs. Sprague. 
COLONIAL BARBER SHOP 
Beauty Shop in Connection 
Call far Appalntimnts 2171 
Wear BOTER'S CLOTHES 
And be Smartly Dressed 
SUITS | TOP COATS 
$2Z50 and up | $15.00.$22.50 
P. S. BOTER & CO. 
A STORY IS TOLD 
by the name of the bank which appears on the face 
of your check. When that name is the HOLLAND 
CITY STATE BANK—Ottawa County's Oldest 
Bank—the story is one of 
58 Years of Helpful Banking. 
Are you benefiting by the time-tested and depend-
able banking service which we place at your disposal? 
Interest and Courteous Attention 
is a part of our service to those who come to us 
for their printing requirements. 
Holland Printing Co. 
Holland'e Fmeet Printer* 
Program!, Calling Cards, Stationery, Fin* Papen 
210 C«llaga Avenue 
SERVICE QUALITY 
A R C T I C 
Ice Cream 
(SERVE IT AND YOU PLEASE ALL) 
133 and 185 Fairbanks Are. Phone 5470 
Hop. Collflg. Anchor 
ALUMNI WILL BE 
' ENTERTAINED 
June 17th promises to be a busy 
day for the Hope College Alumni 
who return to visit on that annual 
time of reunion. This year the local 
Holland Club is the host, and nu-
merous sporting and social events 
will occupy, the time of the "grads." 
Cards are being mailed now with 
choices of sport on them, so that 
each alumnus may label his pref-
erence between golf, indoor, horse-
shoes, etc., for June 17th. 
Fraternity houses and society 
rooms will be open for alumni re-
ceptions on that day. A ride to the 
Getz Farm is anticipated. An in-
formal luncheon will be held at 
noon, with a big dinner at night 
for the assembled group. Commit-
tees in charge are: Banquet, Prof. 
C. Kleis, Rev. P. E. Hinkamp, Miss 
Hanna Hoekje, and Miss Lois De 
Wolfe. Every committee, except 
the program group, has a student 
member. Program committee: Mr. 
C. Vander Meulen (president of 
local club), Mr. J. J. Riemersma 
(vice-president), and Prof. A. Lam-
pen. Sports: Mr. G. Damson, Mr. 
G. Pelgrim, Dr. 0 . Vander Velde, 
Mr. B. De Pree, and Mr. P. Net-
tinga. Ladies entertainment will be 
in charge of Mrs. W. Tappan, Mrs. 
K. De Pree, Miss C. De Pree, Miss 
L. Boyd, and Miss M. Ten Cate. 
There was an interesting pro-
from at the Knickerbocker meeting 
Friday night. Bruce Van Leeuwen 
entertained the boys with songs. 
Fred Wyngarden and Harold De 
Windt gave their orations and will 
undoubtedly profit from the criti-
cisms given. Progress is repotted 
by the banquet committee. 
At the regular program Friday 
night Van Arendonk featured with 
music on the guitar. Howard Dal-
man furnished the humor and 
"Bub" Freyling gave a paper, "My 
Philosophy of Life." There was a 
visitor present from Bay City, 
Kenneth Chanel. 
• • • 
Damstra featured with an extem-
poraneous speech at the "Cosmos" 
meeting Friday night. The boys 
were then entertained by the Fresh-
men, who gave some very interest-
ing and original "reasons" for go-
ing to the banquet. "Bill" Kuiper 
reported that the plans for the 
banquet were progresing toward 
the desired end. 
• » » 
Walter Herring leaped into fame 
and popularity at the House and 
other places by the acquisition of a 
brand new Ford roadster. "Walt" 
is finding plenty to do in his last 
six week of college. He never 
knew there were so many interest-
ing places around Holland and 
Grand Rapids. 
Always at Year Service 
White Cross Barbers 
FROSH NINE NOT AS 
SUCCESSFUL AS TENNIS 
Resisting the inclination to be 
pi How-worshippers, the Aletheans 
are planning an early morning 
breakfast party for next Monday. 
Hiking to Kollen park, watching.the 
aim rise, eating, and' returning 
early lest they, as foolish Virgins, 
arouse Prof. T. Welmer's pet peeve, 
the morning will be spent 
"Come one, come all! See the fat-
test man in the wu-rrld, and the 
human skeleton—all for only ten 
cents!" Ice cream cones covered 
with confetti, balloons, snake 
charmers, and incomparable tide 
shows will add to the amusement 
park program in Delphia this week. 
• * * 
The Dorians are searching psy-
chology books for memory laws!' 
At their next meeting, the girls 
will give selections by their favo-
rite poets, and sketches of their 
lives. The "zest of 4ife" will be fur-
nished by the new girls who will 
bring candy for unwisely choosing 
the wrong banquet man! 
« e • 
Spring brought thoughts of sandy 
beaches and blue waters to the Si-
byllines last week, so they em-
bodied them in a Hawaiian pro-
gram. The Duncan sisters were ri-
valed by the DeHaan sisters who, 
in costume, sang songs of Hawaii. 
Notes on the Hawaiian people and 
customs, and their melodies were 
given by M. Schurman, H. Van 
Eenenaam, and L. Schuiling. 
• • • 
If you hear a Sorosite speaking 
of a "birdie," she isn't referring to 
golf—but to the bird program to be 
presented this week. The numbers, 
in charge of Vera Van Duren, will 
include a paper on birds, and vocal 
and piano solos. 
Campus Gossip From 
the College Comers 
"Jerry" Heunink tells us that he 
won't be going home to Cedar 
Grove, Wisconsin, any longer. He 
has left its damp atmosphere for a 
brand-new home-town, Little Falls, 
New Jersey. 
Hazel Paalman went to Grand 
Rapids Saturday for a week-end at 
home. 
Lucille Walvoord was the week-
end guest of her room-mate, 
Georgianna Fredericks, at her 
home in Muskegon. 
"Don" Koeppe's birthday was 
feted at the dorm last week. Roger 
Voskuil, too, enjoyed the birthday 
greetings of his table-pai^ners. 
Voorhees Day was a great suc-
cess. Prof. D. Ritter, Prof. R. 
Gray, Dr. W. Van Saun and Dr. 
J. Nykerk, enjoyed their tour of 
second and third floors very much. 
"Connie" Cook, Ruth Van Dyke, 
and Anne Buth spent the week-end 
in Grand Rapids. Ann Arbor was 
well represented in the city, too. 
OnU.S. 314akewoodBoulevard 
THE BOULEVARD BAR-B-Q 
Pork, Beef and Ham Barbecues. Soft , 
drinks, Cofiee and Ice Cream 
"Where The Evening Trail Ends" 
Am 
OUR RANGE 
of printing includes both the plain and the 
beautiful. W e have just added several of 
the modern type faces and decorative mate-
rials now ao necessary to meet the demand 
for striking and colorful moderniatic effects 
in printing. Try us on your next order. 
Steketee-Yai Hois Printing House, Inc. 
• East 10th St. 
Cruttlv* 
The Frosh baseball team was de-
feated 7-2 Friday at Kalamazoo by 
the crack yearling team of Western 
State Teachers College. The pro-
teges of Coach D. Ritter gave a 
good account of themselves for the 
greater part of the game, twice 
making errors, however, that ac-
counted for six of the seven win-
ning runs. The Teachers were 
captained by Louis Elenbaas, 
former Holland high school ath-
lete and member of the "Holland 
Boosters." 
"Bill" Vander Berg did the pitch-
ing for Hope and handled himself 
well on the mound. Nine scattered 
hits were made from his speedy 
offerings. Hope got six hits, two of 
which were made by "Louie" Jap-
inga, .fleet center fielder. Painter 
and Marsilje played well defen-
sively, handling most of the 
chances. 
The frosh lineup was as follows: 
Gryzen, c; Vander Berg, p; Paint-
er, 1 b; Marsilje, 2b; Slighter, ss; 
Meengs, 3b; Norlin, Japinga, 
Frundt, and Robyler, outfield. 
Score by innings: 
W.S.T.C. Frosh ....000 103 03x 7 9 
Hope Frosh 000 002 000 2 6 
PORT SHELDON WILDS 
CALL TO SEARCHING FOLK 
Early Saturday morning Prof. 
O. Thompson assembled his class 
of uprising botanists and in cars of 
all sorts of descriptions, and non-
descriptions, they set off for a day 
of "botanizing" in the wilds of 
Port Sheldon's jungles. With the 
help of fine weather and high 
spirits a most successful day was 
spent in collecting specimens and 
in examining the-flora of the vi-
cinity. 
At twelve the tribe pitched camp 
on the beach and set to work at 
building a fire. "Lin" Sabo says 
that she never realized before how 
good "weiners." are, and Alice 
Boter admits that she would just as 
soon spread buns, if some willing 
youth will see that her steak gets 
done. We must not slight the 
would-be bashful gentlemen—Pop-
pink and Van Haitsma (who had as 
gre%t appetites as anyone who 
brought lunch when their sand-
wiches and pickles were counted). 
Place all this before a background 
of Prof. Thompson's fine cofree and 
you have—the middle of a perfect 
day. 
Aleathea-Sib Play 11-10 
The Alethean baseball team 
brought home the bacon by de-
feating the Sibyllines last Wednes-
day, 11-10. The seventh inning re-
sulting in a 9-9 score, the game was 
continued until Alethea broke the 
tie. Margaret Kinkema and Helen 
Van Eenenaam were pitchers for 
the day. 
We Can Supply 
your Banquet P a r t y 
needs in paper novelties. 
Brink's Bookstore 
COLLEGE AVENUE BARBER SHOP 
331 College Ave. 
C. HUIZENGA, Prop. 
Phone 2465 
The Ideal Dry Cleaners 
"The House of Setvict" 
Cleaning and Steam Pressing 
Auto—Call Delivery—Service ' 
College Ave. and 6th St. HOLLAND, MICH. 
HOPEITES: 
You are invited to use the Banking facilities of 
THE FIRST STATE BANK 
The Oldest and Largest State Bank 
in the County 
Holland Photo Shop 
D. J. DU SAAR 
10 East 8th St. Holland, Mich. 
KODAKS AND KODAK FINISHING, 
FRAMING AND GIFTS K , 
CALL ON US 









VAN ZYL TALKS 
AT CflEM. CLUB 
An exceptionally Interesting 
meeting of the Pre-Medic club waa 
held Tuesday night at the Knicker-
bocker House. Dr. G. Van Zyl took 
complete charge of the program 
and addressed the club on Medi-
cine and Chemistry." I t was sur-
prising to the members to learn 
just how important is the connec-
tion between the sciences or chem-
istry and medicine. Dr. Van Zyl 
laid special stress on the synthesis 
and structure of several very im-
portant chemical compounds which 
are now used in medicine. Among 
these were insulin, used in treat-
ing diabetes, and adrenalin, used as 
a heart quickener in major surg-
ical operations. Several visitors 
were present at the meeting and 
reported a profitable evening. 
SEMINARY PRESIDENT 
NETTINGA A HOPE GRAD 
c Anchor 
JihDytau Josepk Borgman 
Ph«ne 5442 
Model Laundry 
"The Soft Water 
Laundry9' 
Wet Wash, Rough Dry 
Finished Work 
Holland, Mich. 
Dr. S. C. Nettinga was nominated 
last night to the General Synod at 
Asbury Park, New Jersey, to suc-
ceed Dr. J. E. Kuizenga as presi-
dent of the Western Theological 
Seminary. The nomination was 
made by the Board of Superinten-
dents of the seminary. 
Rev. Nettinga has been with the 
Seminary for twelve years coming 
to the local institution in 1918. He 
is now professor of Historic Theol-
ogy. He has been ordered trans-
ferred to the department of System-
atic Theology, Dr. Kuizenga's 
chair. 
Prior to teaching here Dr. Net-
tinga was a pastor for 15 years, 
preaching at the First Reformed 
church of Spring Lake, the First 
Reformed church of Englewood in 
Chicago and the Fifth Reformed 
church at Grand Rapids. 
His preparatory school work was 
taken at Northwestern Classical 
Academy at Orange City, Iowa. 
Advanced work was taken at the 
two local institutions. He gradu-
ated from Hope college with the 
class of 1900 and three years later 
at the Western Theological Semi-
nary. ,* 
He also spent two summers tak-
ing graduate work from the Uni-
versity of Chicago. One summer 
was spent teaching in the gradu-
ate school of the University of 
Dubuque, Dubuque, Iowa. 
The general synod will meet in 
June to act on the nomination. 
Diamonds Watches 
B. H. WILLIAMS 
Jeweler 




How Long Has It Been 
Since you bought her a box of Candy— 
MRS. STOVERS CANDIES 
Sold only at 
HAAN BROS. DRUG STORE 
80c. the Pound 
Detroit City Law School 
Organized in 1927 by the 
Board of Education as one of 
Detroit's college units—design-
ed to meet the needs of stu-
dents wholly or in part self-
supporting—four year evening 
course leads to degree of Bach-
elor of Laws—accredited by 
Michigan Board of Bar Exam-
iners. 
Address communications to 
the Secretary of the Law 
School, 4841 Cass Ave., De-
troit, Michigan. Catalogue 
mailed on receipt of your name 
and address. 
PROF. R. GRAY'S DRAMA 
CLASS GIVES OWN PLAYS 
Costumes and Character Appear In 
Hallf of Learning as Gigfl int Upper 
Classmen Read Lines > 
After weeks of deep and de-
tailed study of Shakespeare and 
other Elizabethan play writers the 
Drama Class has come to the study 
of the modern period wjth plays by 
Oscar Wilde. Sir Arthur Pinero, 
Henry Arthur Jones, John Milling-
ton Synge, Lady Gregory and 
others. 
Hidden talents were stirred up 
and as a result three excellent 
plays have been given in Prof. B. 
Gray's Drama Class room. "Riders 
to the Sea," by John Millington 
Synge was put on by the girls of 
the class. The continuous crying 
of the fisherman's wife brought 
tears a^d the play was pronounced 
a success. When on the following 
day the men of the class presented 
"The Rising of the Moon" by Lady 
Gregory an aujienc^ composed of 
Prof. D. Ritter's English class was 
waiting. They were not disappoint-
ed—when a cop and a criminal find 
themselves sitting on the same bar-
rel, things are bound to happen. 
The third play "The Truth" by 
Clyde Fitch, was put on by install-
ments of an act a day. Roxy Hal-
dane in the role of Becky did very 
well and her inconceivable ability 
to lie kept the audience laughing. 
Neil Van Leeuwen played very well 





• APPROACHES CAMPUS 
Another Hope alumniip has found 
a place in government service. Mr. 
Cornelius Muilenberg, class of 1927, 
has received an appointment to 
teach in a high school in the Philip-
pine Islands. On the eighteenth of 
last month, moreover, Mr. Muilen-
berg was married to Anne Jackola 
of Calumet, Michigan. On May 2, 
the couple left Holland for Califor-
nia, from where they will sail im-
mediately for the Philippines by 
way of China, 
Since Mr. Muilenberg graduated 
from Hope, he taught History, En-
glish, and Band for two years at 
Palmer, Michigan, and the last year 
at Monmouth, Illinois. He resigned 
before his marriage and with his 
bride spent the last two weeks of 
April in South Holland, Illinois, at 
the home of his parents. In June, 
when the Fall-term begins in the 
Philippines, he will assume his new 
duties as teacher. 
Betty Smith entertained some 
guests Saturday afternoon in honor 
of same friends from Betty's home 
town. Bay City: Mrs. Perry, Ken-
neth Chennell and Charlotte Ed 
zoll. 
Iva Klerk turned optimist last 
week-end and packed her winter 
clothes and took them home. Iva. 
says she's sick of cold weather and 
went home with the hope that Kal-
amazoo had a little more sense. 
Dean W. Durfee has a very 
charming little stove in her apart-
ment in Voorhees and invited a few 
girls in Sunday to try the stove. 
They did—and the rest of us mere-
ly smelled the pop-corn. 
Banquet dates seem to be the 
prevailing problem. At least, it'll be 
somebody's "big movement." 
Several people have remarked 
how charmingly the furniture is ar-
ranged in Voorhees Hall lately. The 
occupants like it, too, for a change. 
Lois Keepel spent the week-end 
in Traverse City attending a party 
at which the engagement of her 
sister, Kathryn Keppel, a Hope 
"grad," to Mr. W. Votruba was an-
nounced. The nuptials will take 
place next fall. 
Phyllis De Jonge visited the 
"only and one" in Chicago this past 
week-end. • 
"Delie" Beeuwkes was home from 
Michigan State for a few hours 
Saturday. 
The men's Glee Club sang in 
Muskegon last Thursday night at 
John Somser's Church. 
Rudy Nichols and Howard Schade 
are ulieady discussing engraving 
for next year's "Milestone." 
A discussion of the "C" in 
Y.W.C.A. was led Tuesday night by 
Bemadine Siebers, the retiring 
president. Special music for the 
evening was in the form of a violin 
solo by Harriet Schurman, also of 
the Senior Class. 
Co-Eds Share Official 
Y.W.C.A. Appointments, 
During the past week the present 
cabinet of Y.W. has been busy se-
lecting their committees. Evelyn 
Albers, personal director, has se-
lected Edith Cunnagin, Lillian Sa-
bo, Grace Hudson, Ruth Hospers, 
Nellie Van JSeuwen, Lucille Wal-
voord, Ruth Van Dyke, Alma Cook 
and Bemice Mollema to help Mar-
garet Steketee make her posters, 
while Betty Smith, Josephine Ro-
denburg, Margaret Schurman, Alice 
Boter and Hester Fellegrom will 
help Chairman- Esther .Mulder to 
make the receptions and all collegc 
In two or three weeks, according 
to Prof. D. Ritter, "Pegasus' Pony" 
will be galloping about the Hope 
Campus at full speed. Being small, 
it has not as yet sprouted wings, 
and consequently its only flights 
will be short arcs but few feet from 
the ground. Being small, it has only 
very short legs, which will make 
inconvenient riding for those intel-
lectual grown-ups who are accus-
tomed to ride Pegasus himself. Be-
ing small, it can ask only little for 
taking the students on joy rides. 
But that is one of the reasons why 
all should take advantage of the 
opportunity. 
The "Pony" referred to, of course, 
is the literary booklet that Prof. 
D. Ritter is publishing. The work 
Will be of a group of students who 
have shown enough interest to hand 
in their themes for consideration. 
The dummy is now in preparation 
and will be at the printer's before 
the end of this week. Two weeks 
from then all Hopeites will be abe 
to buy "Pegasus Pony" for twenty-
five cents. 
banquets successes next year. Ethel 
Leestma has chosen Evelyn Geer-
lings, Lois De Pree and Helen Van 
Eenenaam and Geneva Dogger, 
Ruih Foss, Marguerite Kinkema, 
Ruth Schreiber, Grace Hudson, Bes-
sie Scouten and Lois Marsilje will 
help Martha Van Der Berg to make 
the new girls feel "at home." Mary 
Kosegarten has selected Marion 
de Kuiper, Mildred Klow, Henrietta 
Lamet, Edith Drescher, Maggie 
Kole and Julia Hondelink to col-
lect dues and back the finances of 
Y.W. ' , ; 
With such a regiment of workers, 
the prospects of a successful year 
for Y.W. look promising indeed. 
o 
Students of America Are 
Offered Aviation Chances 
Hope College students interested 
in aeronautics will have an oppor-
tunity to compete for four scholar-
ships with a total tuition value of 
$7,100 offered By W. E. Boeing, an 
outstanding figure in American avi-
ation. Notice of the establishment 
of these scholarships, which are ef-
fective at the Boeing School of 
Aeronautics at Oaklana, California, 
has been received by the Anchor 
staff. 
The first award, the W. E. Boe-
ing Master Pilot Ground School and 
Green Mill Cafe 
When you treat your friends, 
treat them to the best. 
Cleanliness, Service, Quality 
Flying Scholarship, is a nine 
months' course covering 203 hours 
of flying and 1224 hours of ground 
school instruction. Second award is 
the Boeing Master Mechanic course, 
consisting of nine months of in-
struction. The third award is the 
Boeing Master Pilot Ground School 
course, with nine months of instruc-
tion; and the fourth award is the 
Boeing Private Pilot course, requir-
ing from two to four months of 
ground and flight instruction. 
A recent article in the Detroit 
Free Press gives a summary of M. 
I. A. A. basketball activities and 
shows that Kalamazoo college has 
taken the crown three times, and 
Albion twice in the last five years. 
The Kazoo toSsers have a remark-
able record in the association. In 
the five years they played 60 games 
and won 38 of them. Alma, though 
never winning first honors, took 34 
of the 50 games played. Hope has' 
played 37 engagements, winning 13 
players waa given. Kalamazoo, Al-
bion, and A l m a have been fre-
and losing 24. 
A review of the all-conference 
quently mentioned, with Hope and 
Hillsdale having one and Olivet 
none. The All Star—all time honor 
team is: Forward, Carlson (Al-
bion); Gussin (Alma); Center, E. 
Gray (Albion); Guard, Meulenberg 





Across frM J. C. Penney's 4 
DO YOU LIKE HOME COOKING? 
This Place Has it 
QUICK SERVICE PRICES RIGHT 
LAUGHLIN'S RESTAURANT " • E S T COFFEE IN TOWN" 
COLONIAL SWEET SHOP 
Candies, Fancy Sundaes, Hot Fudga Sundaes, Hot Choco-
late, Toasted Sandwiches, Gilbert's Chocolates 
OPPOSITE TAVERN 
wmmum 
Morses' or Gilberts Chocolates 
Holland's Finest 
Ice Cream Parlor 
A. P. FABIANO 




W e are all set for your 
party dresses and for your 
Graduating Dresses 
Our stock is most com-
plete, as we have just re-
turned fromChicago with 
a very fine selection of 
dresses for these occa-
sions, and they are very 
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